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Manresa To Honor Mary McKeon 
With Lifetime Achievement Award

A number of  years ago, Manresa 
recognized that we didn’t have many 
women’s programs. There were only 
four or five retreats for women per year. 
Most of  the other seminars were tailored 
to either mixed groups or to men. 
During that time, Mary McKeon was 
volunteering by leading a women’s prayer 
group. Not wanting to schlepp the many 

things needed for the group every week, she approached then-
Director Fr. Jim Serrick and asked if  there was any space 
at Manresa where she could store the items she used. She 
was quite surprised when he asked instead if  she would be 
interested in an office and becoming Director of  Women’s 
Programs. She was shocked but quickly accepted.
Prior to this, the women on the staff  worked primarily with 
the Ignatian Internship Program. When Fr. Serrick hired Mary, 
he gave her very little direction. With complete trust in his new 
employee, Fr. Serrick’s attitude was, “I think we need more 
women’s things. Mary will figure it out.” 
Mary ran into some resistance trying to integrate women’s 
programs and to participate in weekend retreats due to the 
house’s history of  serving only male retreatants. She did it in two 
steps: First, she started introducing more women’s retreats and 
women’s programs such as Calling All Marthas and the Women 
to Women prayer group, and second, she provided a woman’s 

Continued on page 5

If  you would like to join us 
when Mary McKeon receives her 

Lifetime Achievement Award, 
mark your calendar and watch for 
more information about Manresa’s 

Leadership Banquet.
Saturday, April 12, 2014

Cranbrook Institute of  Science

Spirit Of  Manresa Gala
Celebrating 10 Years Together

We can trace the course of  our lives in days, weeks, years 
and decades. Some of  us may even make the century mark. 
Institutions, religious and otherwise, are not all that different 
in this regard. The event on September 21st this year marked 
the 10th in as many years of  people gathering for a special 
evening of  celebration, recognition and thanksgiving for the 
unique and continuing blessing God has bestowed on Manresa 
Jesuit Retreat House.  
The evening at the Troy Marriott began with a very special 
Mass celebrated by Bishop Donald Hanchon and Fr. Tim 
Kesicki, SJ, the Provincial of  the Chicago-Detroit Jesuit 
Province. Almost 250 people attended the Mass and then 
cascaded into a commodious space for an hour and a half  of  
hors d’oeuvres and a spirited silent auction which featured 
everything from jewelry to wine and even a touring bike! 
It was an exceptional dinner as the Master of  Ceremonies, Fr. 
Mark Luedtke, SJ, sparked the proceedings with his infectious 
humor and youthful vigor.  Fr. Mark is the president of  Loyola 
High School in the City of  Detroit and a strong supporter 
of  Manresa in his own right, bringing his staff  each year to 
prepare for their own ministry with the young men in the city. 
Loyola High is a great example of  the special relationships that 
are forming upon the foundation of  Ignatian Spirituality.
Three distinctive recognitions were awarded during the dinner 
program, carrying on a tradition of  the night. Paula Dow, a 
veteran of  the Ignatian Internship Program at Manresa, was 
given the Ignatian Spirituality Award recognizing distinguished 
community service associated with the Internship in Ignatian 
Spirituality. Bill LePine received the Community and 
Volunteer Excellence Award for his unselfish and ubiquitous 
contributions through several years on the grounds. 
A new award begun 
in 2012 highlights 
individuals who have 
shown a sustained 
commitment through 
attendance, recruitment 
and financial support 
to the mission of  
conference retreats 
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Autumn is in the air!  The temperatures are slowly dipping 
and visitors to the grounds have begun donning their 
sweaters and jackets, even as the trees are shedding their 
leaves. Despite all the indications we are moving deeper 
into the fall and shifting into the more somber sensibility 
the season evokes, a competing mood can also be felt—
as if  a new spring were approaching! The reason for this 
paradox can be found in the person of  the new pope.  
Although his papacy is but six months old, there is a 
sense that the Church has entered a dramatic period of  
renewal and transformation. No new declarations have 
been written, no council has been called, none of  the major 
challenges which face the Church today have disappeared 

or been resolved—and yet, something has changed. 

As a Jesuit, I hope I can be excused for ascribing that certain ‘something’ to the fact that 
the new pope is a Jesuit!  For a Jesuit, and anyone else familiar with our tradition, it is 
easy to discern in Pope Francis’ homilies, interviews, and ‘tweets’ an unmistakable spirit 
and style, all traceable to the spirituality of  St. Ignatius in which the members of  our 
order have been shaped and find our common ground—in spite of  all our differences.  
When the pope was asked by a recent interviewer: “Who is Jorge Mario Bergoglio?” he 
responded with the answer: “I am a sinner. This is the most accurate definition. It is not 
a figure of  speech, a literary genre. I am a sinner.” Anyone familiar with the Spiritual 
Exercises will recognize the gift of  the specific graced awareness that is sought in the 
First Week of  the retreat. Elsewhere the pope reveals other characteristic themes of  
Ignatian spirituality when he emphasizes the need for discernment, and in other places 
the necessity of  respecting an individual’s conscience.  It is something remarkable that in 
the pope—in his words, his gestures, and even his humor—we are able to recognize an 
individual embodiment of  the spirit which informs the entire Ignatian tradition. 

We all look forward to see how Pope Francis will ultimately bring the graces of  his 
spirituality to bear on the problems the Church faces today, and hope to collaborate with 
him in sharing those graces with others through the retreats and programs we offer at 
Manresa. We welcome you to join us and learn something more about Ignatian spirituality, 
but more importantly, we invite you to come and experience firsthand the merciful love 
of  God of  which the pope continually speaks through prayer and an encounter with the 
Lord—on retreat, at our daily liturgies, or simply by visiting our grounds. 

Before closing, I call your attention to the articles in this issue on page 12 announcing 
the closer relationship developing between Manresa Jesuit Retreat House and the Rincon 
Ignaciano who have successfully introduced Ignatian spirituality to the Spanish-speaking 
community. We look forward to developing this relationship further.

Manresa Matters is published 
biannually by Manresa Jesuit 
Retreat House, 1390 Quarton 
Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304-
3554. Please contact the Business 
Manager for ad rates or to report 
duplicate mailings.  For more 
nformation contact 248.644.4933 

or www.manresa-sj.org
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From the Director

Printed by George & Co.

Please consider supporting Manresa’s Annual Appeal this year. 
More information is available on page 9 of  this issue.

See Page 14 for Manresa’s 2014 Retreat Schedule.
Is God calling you to a retreat?
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TRAVELING WITH MANRESA 
 Please contact us as soon as possible if  you have any 

interest in or questions about this trip.   
248.644.4933 or www.manresa-sj.org.  

Reserve your spot early, before it fills up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fr. Peter Fennessy will lead a 
pilgrimage to Poland, to Żelazowa 
Wola (Chopin’s birthplace), 
Niepokalanów (founded by St. 
Maximilian Kolbe), the Shrines of 
Our Lady of Licheń and of 
Częstochowa (the third most-
visited Roman Catholic pilgrimage 
site in the world), Kalwaria (the 
“Polish Jerusalem”), Wadowice 
(home of John Paul II who by then 
will be canonized), the hill country 
of Zakopane, the 800-year old 
Wieliczka Salt Mines, the Divine 
Mercy Sanctuary at Łagiewniki, and 
the wonders of Warsaw and 
Kraków.  The pilgrimage includes 
daily Mass, a Chopin concert, some 
optional side trips including 
Auschwitz. Go to www.manresa-
sj.org/Poland  for more 
information. 

 

SANCTUARIES OF POLAND 
A pilgrimage with Fr. Peter Fennessy, SJ 

May 13 – 23, 2014 

Something New at Manresa 
The Head and Heart Women’s Book Club

St. Thérèse of  Lisieux was the topic for discussion at the inaugural meeting of  Manresa’s newest 
spiritual offering – the Head and Heart Women’s Book Club. The timing could not have been 
more providential because the book club met on the eve of  St. Therese’s feast day – October 
1! Twenty-seven women gathered in the Manresa library to pray together, to get to know each 
other, and to share their thoughts on the book, The Four Teresas, by Gina Loehr. The evening 
began with an opening prayer, then the women paired up with someone they didn’t know, 
introduced themselves, learned something about the other woman, and then introduced their 
new friend to the entire group. This welcoming and lively activity set the tone for the evening 
and the discussion of  the life and the lessons of  St. Thérèse. The women shared their thoughts 
on what surprised and inspired them about the saint of  the Little Way. Some of  the women felt 
spiritually connected to Thérèse by way of  sharing her name as a birth name or a confirmation 
name. Session One of  the Head and Heart Women’s Book Club will meet again on November 
25 and January 6. Session Two will begin on March 3, 2014. If  you would like to participate in 
the book club’s mission to receive, to share and to go forth to live out new insights and a deeper 
understanding of  our faith in Jesus Christ, as sisters in Christ, please visit the Manresa website, 
www.manresa-sj.org to register.

http://issuu.com/rtinetti/docs/november_2013_e_version
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Committee Rewards
Where do you take a group of  gardeners when you want to show your appreciation for 
their help in planning Manresa’s The Master’s Garden event? Why, to a garden, of  course!
Thirteen members of  The Master’s Garden planning committee enjoyed breakfast at 
the Reflections Café at the Cranbrook Institute of  Science followed by a docent-led 
tour of  the 40 acres of  gardens surrounding Cranbrook House in Bloomfield Hills. The 
tour covered the Sunken Garden, Oriental Garden, Henry Booth’s Birthday Garden, the 
Greek Theater and many statues, fountains and pools.

Plans are already underway for the 2014 The Master’s Garden event, which will be held on May 31 next year.  Arrangements have 
been made with Ian Warnock, head gardener of  Meijer Gardens in Grand Rapids, to be the keynote speaker. New volunteers 
are welcome to join the committee, which will begin meeting again in January, 2014. Let Rita Tinetti know if  you are interested.
Please mark your calendars and join us as a volunteer or to enjoy the event.             by Rita Tinetti

The Master’s Garden Committee members and volunteers include: (l. to 
r. front) Paul Seibold, Co-Chairs Marilyn Rice and Ann-Marie Ciceri, 
George Seroka, (l. to r. back) Terry Weber, Deanna Tabar, Pat Seibold, 
Rita Tinetti, Gretchen Gonzalez, Grace Seroka, Alda Marie McCook, 
Karen Brown and Jan Brown.  Missing from the photo are Sharon Weth-
erington, Elaine Maderal, Kathryn Baruch, John Cunningham, Ann 
Marie Monette and Kathleen Sherry.

The Master’s Garden
The event called “The Master’s Garden” grew out of  the desire to introduce new friends to 
Manresa and to celebrate God’s creation.  How often have we heard someone say, “I have 
lived in this area all my life and have never been on Manresa’s property”? We wanted to design 
a day that would attract new visitors who would discover for themselves the beauty hidden 
on our little corner of  Quarton and Woodward.  Once they experienced Manresa, we knew 
they would be back.

Fourteen months of  planning later, God blessed us with the best day summer had to offer 
with sunshine and glorious weather and not a hint of  rain.  We hoped for 300 guests and we 
were not disappointed. They came streaming in as the gates opened at 8:30 and kept coming 
all day.  When asked for a show of  hands of  those who were here for the first time, over 70% 
of  the crowd responded. As one guest commented, “It was a wonderful, ecumenical outreach 
to the community. There were many first timers, including myself. It was great to spend the 
day with fellow gardeners. I loved how spiritual elements were part of  the day. The whole day 
was a blessing.”

Manresa is very grateful to the committee (see photo below) who worked long hours to 
organize and present “a peaceful, beautiful day in beautiful surroundings where I felt spiritual 
energy.”  We also thank our speakers: Janet Macunovich, Mike Stafford, Cyndi Ross, Rick 
Vespa, Lisa Appel, Annette Ferris, and Fr. Bernie Owens, SJ, as well as our lunchtime 
entertainment, Jill Jack.

Another important objective for this event was to serve as a fundraiser during a slow time 
in Manresa’s cash flow cycle. In this objective we also feel we were successful, in great part 
because of  our sponsors, whom we gratefully acknowledge:

Chicken Shack       Eco-Sound Pest Management Oakland Orthopedic Partners
Cranbrook Institute of  Science     Hainer & Berman               Pepsi Beverage Company
Dynamic Life Chiropractic     Mike’s Tree Surgeons, Inc.              Whole Foods Company 
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perspective on the ministerial team, which was, as Hugh 
Buchanan puts it, “desperately needed—and recognized as 
such by the Jesuits here at the time.” So the ministerial team 
was integrated with a broader perspective.
More women’s programs were introduced through the 
following years. The more successful those became, the more 
support Mary had. Finally, it was suggested in the ministerial 
meeting to have her come to a men’s retreat conference as a 
spiritual director. There was a paradigm shift required and some 
had difficulty. “What is a women doing at a men’s retreat?” 
was a question thought and occasionally voiced. Eventually, 
slowly, some men started to go to her to talk about their issues 
with their wives, their daughters, how to handle their roles 
as husbands and fathers; and a growing population began to 
appreciate the value Mary could bring to their perspective. She 
was so influential that now there is a queue waiting to speak 
to her. 
“She has a wonderful spirit” said Hugh, “and by going through 
her ordeal with her husband’s long illness, she has been 
able to connect with others who are also going through the 
turmoil of  caring for and losing a loved one. So she connects 
with individuals.” Now, she is so well accepted, retreatants 
often spontaneously comment glowingly about her on their 
evaluations.
A lot of  it had to do with breaking down barriers. That is    
always a hard job. Trying to do the right thing and doing it with 
patience, kindness and love, which reflected her personality, 
may have made it easier, but it wasn’t easy. Hugh said, “There 

Mary McKeon ...Cont. from front page
was a small minority who did not think Mary fit well with the 
House. The evidence was quite the opposite. The Spirit of  the 
House was never so healthy, we knew they were wrong.”  
We all know now. We know that Mary’s influence was needed. 
We underestimated the depth and the power that women bring 
to Manresa. So why a Lifetime Achievement award for Mary? 
It is because she has affected Manresa. Manresa will never be 
the same going forward because of  her, because of  what she 
did. Mary did things here that were groundbreaking. “God has 
been working through Mary to change this place, and change 
it for the better.”
Mary, originally from Quincy, IL, is a 1969 graduate of  
Marquette University in Milwaukee, WI. She taught school 
in the inner city there, and then moved to Washington, DC, 
where she worked for the United States Senate. Mary and 
her late husband, David, have a daughter, Catherine, and two 
grandsons who are the joy of  her life. Mary has spent over 
20 years as a family caregiver as well as school, parish and 
community volunteer. She served on the staff  at Holy Name 
Church in Birmingham, and worked in adult and religious 
education, youth ministry, sacrament preparation, and the 
training of  Eucharistic ministers. She served on Manresa’s 
Board in 2004 to 2007. Mary is a commissioned intern of  
Manresa’s Ignatian Spirituality Program and a trained spiritual 
director. She facilitates prayer, scripture and faith-sharing 
groups, and helps with our day and weekend retreats, as well as 
numerous special programs.

by Rita Tinetti

IN MEMORIAM 
Fr. Eugene Simon and Fr. Reynaldo Garcia, SJ

We were saddened this past summer by the passing of  two priests, each of  whom left their particular mark on Manresa—
one in a very major way as the director of  Manresa over a period of  twelve years, and the other as a beloved confessor and 
gardener who contributed to the house through his care of  the many beautiful flowerbeds he established on the grounds 
and the time he took chatting with the many people he met walking the campus and trails.

Fr. Eugene Simon was director of  the Manresa Jesuit Retreat House from 1977 to 1990.  He 
is fondly remembered by the many men who attended retreats at Manresa during those years.  
We have him to thank for the acquisition of  much of  the artwork that decorates the rooms and 
halls of  the house.  After serving at Manresa for many years, he made the decision to leave in 
order to take up a new vocation, ministering to the people in the parishes around Detroit.  He 
suffered severe injuries in a traffic accident last year and eventually succumbed to them earlier 
this summer.  Before his death, Fr. Simon was honored at our annual September event for his 
long term contribution to Manresa and service to all those retreatants who came here while he 
was director.

Fr. Reynaldo Garcia, SJ was born in the Philippines on the eve of  the 
Japanese invasion.  He eventually came to the States for studies and ultimately became a member 
of  the New Orleans Province of  the Society of  Jesus.  After serving abroad for many years in 
Latin America and his home country, he came to work first in Chicago and later in northern 
Michigan in a variety of  parishes, including St. Anne’s on Mackinac Island.  After suffering a 
bout of  cancer, he came to work at Manresa to help with sacramental ministries and continue his 
beloved labors in the garden where he tended many of  the flower beds you can find here.  After 
the discovery that his cancer had returned in 2012, he went to our Jesuit healthcare facility at 
Colombiere Conference and Retreat Center where he continued to minister to his brother Jesuits 
with his characteristic good humor and compassion.  He left us this past summer but continues 
to be remembered as a beloved pastor and friend.                     by Gregory Hyde, SJ
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Finding God in Our Winter
Outdoor Advent Reflection with the Trees       

The Advent season invites us to prepare, like 
the trees, to trust in the hidden work of  God. 
Bundle up and join us for a unique hour-long 
walk outdoors as we observe,  pray and reflect 
on the hickory, oak and evergreen trees. Then 
we’ll share reflections inside near the fireplace 
with hot cocoa! The evening includes a light 
dinner in the dining room and shared prayer at 
the fireplace.

Wednesday, December 11, 2013

4:00 PM—7:30 PM

Facilitators: Grace Seroka and Brother Michael O’Grady, SJ

Every tree is known by its own fruit.  (Lk 6: 44)

Seminar in Ignatian Spirituality 
Manresa offers a series of  mini-courses which, taken 
together, constitutes a “Seminar in Ignatian Spirituality”. 
The Seminar considers three areas: 

 ♦ Ignatian Spirituality
 ♦ Jesus 
 ♦ Discernment

The second mini-course follows upon a very successful series 
on Ignatian Spirituality.  If  you missed it, do not feel you can’t 
take the second course. Each mini-course is a self-contained 
body of  presentations. Don’t miss this opportunity. The first 
session filled quickly.

8 sessions beginning Wednesday, November  20 at 7 PM

Mini-course #2: Jesus of  History, Christ of  Faith
Topics: 

The Infancy Narratives
Kingdom of  God, Mission and Vision
Jesus, the Healer
Jesus, the Reconciler
Jesus, Companion and Image of  God’s Love
The Passion and Death
The Resurrection

Wednesdays, 7 PM – 9:30 PM;  Nov. 20; Dec. 4; Jan 8; Jan 
22; Feb. 5; Feb 19; Mar 5; Mar. 19

Cost: $240; there is no individual session pricing
Presenters:  Sr. Mary Joel Zobro, RSM, Fr. Steve Hurd, SJ,      
Fr. Peter Fennessy, SJ, Fr. Gregory Hyde, SJ

WEEKEND WORKSHOP 
ON THE DISCERNMENT OF SPIRITS  

DECEMBER 13 - 15, 2013 (Fri - Sun)  

The Discernment of  Spirits According To  
St. Ignatius of  Loyola

Presenters:  Fr. Steve Hurd, 
SJ & Ann Dillon

At this workshop you will: 
1. Analyze Ignatius’ principles for discerning the move-

ments of  God and the Evil One in us 
2. Practice using these principles with case studies 
3. Discuss in small and large group settings

Cost: $200 for residents; $150 for commuters  
(which includes a $50 nonrefundable registration fee.) 

Registration deadline:
Deember 7, 2013

Note: Once you have registered, 
readings and study notes will be 
mailed to you to help you prepare 
for the workshop.  

To register:  contact Ann Dillon 
adillon@manresa-sj.org or
call 248.644.4933 

Christmas Open House
Lessons, Lights and Carols
The Retreat House will be dressed in 
its finest regalia. Beautiful trees will 
adorn the library, lounge and especially 
the chapel and some tantalizing treats 
will send tempting wafts of  savory 
aromas from the dining room. The 

chairs for the event, Jerry and Carole Sugrue, will have 
expert guides to take you through the house, explain some 
of  the history and tell you about the special people who 
have served at Manresa over the 
many years. It is a wonderful 
time to invite some neighbors, 
relatives and friends to join you 
for the afternoon. We finish the 
afternoon with Evensong at 5:30 
PM in the Chapel. It is a unique 
and spirit-filled time to share.  

DECEMBER 1  
3:00 PM to 6:00 PM

To register for these programs click here.

http://issuu.com/rtinetti/docs/november_2013_e_version
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Manresa Concert Series
We are very proud to present

Cantate!
Sunday,  December 8, 2013

3:00 PM
Cantate! is a choral ensemble dedicated to the 
exploration and performance of  a cappella chamber 
music ranging from the Renaissance to the Baroque 
to contemporary choral literature. The group’s 
versatility broadens its appeal to audiences through 
a wide range of  selections from sacred motets and 
madrigals to carols, folk songs and vocal jazz. 

The group performed at Manresa in December 
of  2010 to great audience enthusiasm. The group 
is now under new leadership and singing to great 
acclaim.  Celebrate an Advent tradition with the 
Manresa family!

Tickets for this concert are $25 each. The rest of  
the 2013 - 2014 series still has tickets available.  
Two great groups perform on Jan 26, 2014, Wisaal 
and the Klezmer Fusion Band. Our final concert is 
on March 2 with the return of  Carl Cafanga and his 
Metro Jazz Voices.  

For the Body, Mind and Spirit:  
 Christian Yoga
Silence is the deepest, clearest prayer we can offer for our noisy, wound-
ed planet  today.  Stilling the mind and basking in the silence of  the heart 
is a healing balm for ourselves and radiates an active   energy of  peace 
into the world. Join us at Manresa for this healthy, heal-
ing practice in an atmosphere of  prayer, sacred music 
and Scripture.

The second fall session begins on November 4 and 
continues on Monday evenings through December 9. 
5:30 PM—6:45 PM

Registration is required.

Cost for the session is $50.  You can “drop in” for $12.   
Please bring your own exercise mat and yoga block.

Care for a spot of  tea?  
Join us for a special Advent Tea 

Manresa’s Women-to-Women Prayer Group warmly invites you to  
Advent Tea at Manresa Jesuit Retreat House 

Monday, December 9
 1:00 PM

Reflection by Mary McKeon and Diane Neville

2:00-3:00 PM - Tea 

Please bring a friend 

RSVP by Wednesday, December 5 
(This event sells out. Call early!)

Cost:  $15 due at the time of  registration 

For further info call 248.644.4933  

Planning Ahead ...
Please mark your calendar and plan to attend these 

special offerings and activities in 2014
 ♦   Manresa Caregivers’ Retreat:  January 31 -  
  February 2. 

 ♦ Couples’ Prayer Retreat:  January 31 -  
February 2.  

 ♦ Concert: Ethnic Jewish and Arabic music by 
two distinct groups. January 26

 ♦ Manresa Leadership Banquet: April 12, 2014 
Cranbrook Institute of  Science

You can find more information online at 
www.manresa-sj.org or by calling Manresa at 
248.644.4933

Mary, Mother of  God:  
Strength in Surrender

Please join us for a day of  prayer 
and reflection for women. Sr. Mary 
Finn will begin our day with a re-
flection on Mary, Mother of  God: 
Strength in Surrender.  The day of  

reflection will also include time for prayer, lunch 
and the celebration of  the Eucharist.
Tuesday, October 29, 2013;  9:00 AM – 2:30 PM
Cost:  $40.00 per person; $30.00 for seniors
Special guest speaker – Sr. Mary Finn, HVM

Women to Women:  Come as you are...
We gather to break open Scripture and to share our journey as sis-
ters in Christ.  Beginning with coffee and time to socialize, we then 
gather for prayer and faith sharing.  We come away refreshed, re-
newed, heard, affirmed, supported and spiritually nourished. Life is 
challenging and we all need to re-energize. Come and plug in.

Monday mornings:

October 14 and 28; November 11 and 25; 
December 9

We meet in the Manresa library

Facilitators: Mary McKeon and Diane Neville

9:30 AM Coffee and Fellowship

10:00 AM  Prayer and Faith Sharing

To register for these programs click here.
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Am I Blue?
It is very important at Manresa that our retreatants feel comfortable and peaceful in our 
environs. So, when we noticed some of  the rooms needed fresh paint and the curtains 
needed cleaning, we put out a call for help.  Many responded by “adopting a room” for 
a donation of  $1000 per room, allowing us to finance the purchase of  new curtains 
(the old ones fell apart when we tried to clean them!), bedspreads,  new lighting fixtures 
and the paint. Then our trusty maintenance and cleaning crews went to work choosing 
(washable!) curtains, colors and patterns.
Depending on where the room is located, the walls will be a soothing shade of  blue to 
compliment the blue tile in the bathroom.  For the older section, where the bathroom 
tile is black and white, a neutral beige was chosen.  The older section will also boast new 
lights with an “antiquey” design, with a nod to their 79-year-old history, while the new 
blue area will be a bit more modern.  Lighting in all the rooms will be brighter and more 
pleasant to read by.
We thank our staff  Kris, Cheryl, Pete and Dave as well as the many generous donors 
who made these room upgrades possible.  Please contact Rita Tinetti at 248.644.4933 or 
rtinetti@manresa-sj.org if  you wish to adopt one of  the rooms. A plaque engraved with 
your name, or that of  a loved one, will be applied to the door for all to see.

Theodore Buffington 
Roberto DeBaldo 
Joseph and Elizabeth Eisenhauer 
Becky Lyzen

Rosalie Hebeler
Peter and Julie Kreher 
Leonard Matusko 
Walter Meiers, Jr. 

Frank and Gail Migliazzo 
Marie & Bill Molnar 
John Schulte
The Sehn Foundation 

Manresa is deeply grateful for the support of  the following room upgrade donors:
Gerry and Candace Seizert 
Debbie Tourville 
Joseph Walsh
John & Theresa Wangler 

IN MEMORY OF
In Memory of  Christine Azbell 
Gary Azbell
In Memory of  Phyllis Dworack 
Nelson (Tony) Dworack
In Memory of  Fr. Walt Farrell, SJ 
Margaret Alberts
Stephanie Helfrich
Kathleen Mills
In Memory of  Fr. Rey Garcia, SJ 
Robert and Mary Luyckx
In Memory of  Jack Greening 
Frederick Wright
In Memory of  Joe Hopkins, SJ 
Noel George
In Memory of  Fr. Benno Kornely, SJ 
Deborah Tourville
In Memory of  James W. McCook 
Alda Marie McCook
In Memory of  Fr. McGrail, SJ 

Alda Marie McCook
In Memory of  Sam Migliazzo 
Frank and Gail Migliazzo
In Memory of  Virginia M. Runde 
Laura Gusba
In Memory of  James Ryan
James-Martin Chevrolet, Inc.
John Shea
In Memory of  Joseph Scerbo, Sr., Anna Maria 
Scerbo, and Joseph A. Sczerbo, Jr. 
Frank Scerbo
In Memory of  Madeleine Hurley Scranton 
Thomas and Yvonne Larabelle
Maria Matzoros
Carol Scheuer
David Sullivan
Tina Weinstein
In Memory of  Fr. Gene Simon 
Jane Decker
Thomas Mehelas
John and Shirley Rady

IN HONOR OF 
In Honor of  Michael C. Heppen, C.S.C.
Alda Marie McCook
In Honor of  Fr. Gregory Hyde, SJ 
Alda Marie McCook
In Honor of  Bob and Patti Koval 
Terence and Mary Desmond 
In Honor of  Fr. Bernie Owens, SJ
John Hamill
Catherine LaForest
In Honor of  Manresa Staff  
Barbara Niman 
In Honor of  Rev. Edward Prus 
Alda Marie McCook
In Honor of  the marriage of  Drs. Luisa 
DiLorenzo and Joseph Skoney  
Timothy and Susan Tinetti
In Honor of  Barbara Steele 
Catherine LaForest

Manresa Gratefully Acknowledges the Following Donors

Daily Mass at Manresa
Manresa warmly invites you to join us for daily Mass at Manresa. Each morning, 
Monday through Friday, many gather in the peaceful space  of  the main chapel for 
8:00 AM Mass. Some spend another 30 minutes in silent meditation following the 
service on Tuesdays. Occasionally, after First Friday Mass, we serve breakfast. And 
the coffee is hot every morning (when the house is not hosting a retreat group). 
If  your schedule allows, please join us! And don’t worry if  you have to scoot out 
right after Communion; everyone understands if  you have to rush to get where 
you are headed on time. It is a wonderful, prayerful community and we hope you 
will become part of  it.
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We Invite You to Join Our Mission
 Manresa’s Annual Appeal

Manresa is a deeply prayerful place, a place where miracles, both large and small, 
occur every day. Sometimes those miracles are dramatic conversions; sometimes 
simple graces of  comfort received, forgiveness granted or inner healing. Overall, 
Manresa is a place of  peace, a refuge when daily life poses questions but does 
not provide the answers.
When we ask for your support during this Annual Appeal, we invite you to be 
part of  our ministry, to share our vision and to help us do God’s work. With 
your gift, you participate in this calling by enabling Manresa to offer retreats, 
workshops, seminars, reading groups, days of  reflection and other opportunities 
to pray. It is fair to say your contribution helps every one of  Manresa’s 11,000 
program participants by keeping the cost affordable for all.
Since 1926, Manresa Jesuit Retreat House has relied upon voluntary contributions 
to cover the cost of  retreats. Manresa’s Adopt-a-Retreatant Program, part of  our 
Annual Appeal, covers the shortfall when donations do not cover the costs of  
the weekend. For many retreatants, many of  whom are in crisis, this is the only 
way they can afford to make their much-needed retreat.
Through your kind support, you join in our mission: to help men and women 

How the Adopt-a-Retreatant 
Fund Helps Retreatants

Partial Donation 18%

No Donation 10%

Suggested Donation 72%
Donations by retreatant. Those who are able to do so 
contribute the suggested donation. Others can afford 
nothing; some can afford only a partial amount. The 
fund helped almost 600 individuals this year.

grow spiritually through prayer, reflection, guidance and teaching according to the Ignatian tradition. Your gift, along with those 
of  others like yourself  who hope to preserve and expand this mission, has allowed Manresa in our last fiscal year to:

•	 Host 50 retreats for 1962 retreatants
•	 Subsidize retreats for almost 600 individuals
•	 Train 30 lay people in the Ignatian Spirituality Internship
•	 Direct 135 Individual Retreats
•	 Welcome 2085 individuals to Days of  Reflection, seminars and other programs 
•	 Hold 14 Youth and Kairos events for 833 youths

These things are only possible because of  our Annual Appeal, in particular our Adopt-a-Retreatant program. This fund allows 
Manresa to continue to offer retreats to all regardless of  their ability to pay. Of  the retreatants assisted by the Adopt-a-Retreatant 
Fund last year, some paid partially but many could pay nothing at all. 
We invite you to prayerfully consider a donation to Manresa’s Annual Appeal. If  you wish to contribute to the task God has 
entrusted to Manresa, you can give online at www.manresa-sj.org.
Please keep us in your prayers as we pray gratefully for you.  

Make a difference in the spiritual lives of your loved ones.

A gift to Manresa in your will or estate
will insure Manresa’s financial strength

when they are grown. The programs and
retreats you love will be there for them.

Please let us know your intentions regarding planned giving. We 
would like to honor those of you who have already made ar-
rangements for a planned gift to Manresa and help those who 
would like to, but have not yet, made arrangements. Call Rita 
Tinetti 248-644-4933 ext. 15 or email rtinetti@manresa-sj.org.

http://issuu.com/rtinetti/docs/november_2013_e_version
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Benches Installed Along Stations Path
Have you seen the new benches along the Stations of  the Cross path? We 
searched for a long time for the right bench to compliment the newly-renovated 
Stations. We wanted a bench that was beautiful, comfortable and would last 
as long as the stations themselves.  We knew that many people would want to 
spend a lot of  time sitting on them, contemplating the story illustrated in bronze and stone in front of  them. So, we wanted 
to provide a back for support, one set at a natural angle. We considered and rejected many styles including custom designs that 
were just too pricey.
Finally, we realized Rick Vespa, one of  our speakers at The Master’s Garden, as president of  English Gardens Landscape 
Company, probably had some pretty good suggestions to solve our dilemma. Eight weeks later with the help of  project manager 
John Collins (shown), just in time for our garden event, the semi-custom benches were installed. They met every criterion. The 
price was affordable and, as a bonus, the arms were wide enough to support a cup of  coffee
In September, the families of  those who “adopted” the benches and many other donors gathered as Fr. Greg Hyde, SJ blessed 
the benches in a short ceremony. It was a beautiful day for taking pictures and many families posed for group photos with their 
bench.
We invite you to walk the station path when you are on our grounds. Take your time, enjoy the benches and contemplate God’s 
amazing gift to each of  us as seen in the Lor’d Passion. Please keep our donors in your prayers as you do so. We are very, very 
grateful for their contributions.
The Stations of  the Cross renovation has been a labor of  love for many people.  Now that the initial phase is complete, we will 
work toward replacing the path which is hazardous and adding lights for nighttime prayer. If  you are interested in helping in the 
next phase you may give online at www.manresa-sj.org.         
      by Rita Tinetti
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Fr. Bernie’s Good-Bye Mass  
[Fr. Bernie Owens, who was missioned to Africa 
after 19 years at Manresa,  wanted his last moments 
at Manresa to be in prayer with friends in what he 
called the “greatest prayer, the Mass.” So, on a 
beautiful late summer day, many gathered in front 
of  the large gazebo to share a final Liturgy with 
him. The following are edited excerpts of  his last 
homily.]
As we look upon our own story and as we live long 
enough, we learn, hopefully, that nothing good 
that we do can come from anything other than 
an inspiration of  God or a surprise gift of  God. 
Maybe it’s a call, at mid-life. And then, who knows? 
There’s so many different ways in which God can 
come to us and surprise us. 

Watch out for God, because when God gives you an assignment, when God gives you 
a call, when God says, “I want you to go and I want you to speak this, I want you to say 
that,” we can gripe. We can be really uncomfortable. We can get into a pity party and say 
"Oh I don’t think I'm up to it," but God says, "Don’t give me that. I'm going to put into 
your heart something that will make your words more than just your own words, so that 
when you speak it will be me speaking through you. When you have to go and do this 
particular thing that maybe you don’t think you’re up to—it’s very demanding of  you, it 
is your experience of  the cross—I will be there for you. Do not fear, I'm calling you and 
I'm asking you to do something for the sake of  what I am doing for the human family.” 
You've got to grab hold of  it, if  you drop the ball, you’re the loser. 
Much of  your life could be so much richer, when you say “yes,” when you trust, when 
you run with the gift that is offered you. You and I, if  we live long enough, will have 
chapters in our lives where we have to set ourselves aside and do the inconvenient, do what’s not fun, and find out that love is not 
a feeling, it’s a choice, it’s an action. And at the end of  our lives, we will be judged not on whether we voted this way, or got up 
and gave great homilies, or taught this or that, but…did we love? 

So my friends I go, after 19 years at a place that is very beautiful, 
a place where my parents came and found many strengths. Where 
my father made a discernment weekend that led him to drop one 
relationship and open himself  to what became a relationship with 
my mother. I don’t know that I would have shown up if  he hadn’t 
done that. I find the word “yes” and the word “no” to be the two 
most powerful words.
We get only one life. Our joy is to stand before God some day and 
say "You know, I didn’t do it perfectly, but overall with the help of  
your Holy Spirit, I'm a ‘Yes.’ And I come not to boast but to thank 
you." 
And so, I leave for Nairobi.  I am so delighted and complimented 
by God that he gave me the call. I'm not afraid—I'm very much at 
peace. I find great joy in my heart. I am flattered that God would 
invite me at the ripe old age of  74 to go start a new life in Africa. 
You know, a lot of  people think I'm nuts. But I say to people that 
Abraham’s best years started when he was 75, I’ve got a year on 
him!
[Fr. Bernie is keeping what he called “a gimmick on the internet” a 
blog. If  you would like to keep up with his new life in Nairobi, you 
can read his blog at nairobi2014.blogspot.com]

Grandpa Goes Global
The Knights of  Columbus 
presented a chalice to Margy 
Gnau,  widow of  John Gnau, in 
her husband’s memory. This is a 
tradition with the Knights when 
the deceased has been very active. 
Margy decided to donate the cup 
to Fr. Bernie to take with him when 
he moved to Africa, prompting 
one of  the grandkids to remark, 
“Grandpa is going global.”
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Professor from Georgetown University is Keynote Speaker 
at Manresa’s Leadership Banquet 2014

A Jesuit friend once referred to John O’Malley, SJ as “that archenemy of  the superfluous word.” He is a 
professor in the Theology Department at Georgetown University and we are most pleased to announce 
that he will be the keynote speaker at Manresa’s Leadership Banquet on April 12, 2014. 
His specialty is the religious culture of  early modern Europe, especially Italy. He has received best-
book prizes from the American Historical Association, the American Philosophical Society, the Sixteenth 
Century Studies Conference, and from the Alpha Sigma Nu franternity. His best known books are The 

First Jesuits (Harvard University Press, 1993), which has been translated into ten languages, and What Happened at Vatican II 
(Harvard, 2008). He has edited or co-edited a number of  volumes, including three in the Collected Works of  Erasmus series, 
University of  Toronto Press. Of  special significance is The Jesuits and the Arts, (Saint Joseph’s University Press, 2005), co-edited 
with Gauvin Alexander Bailey. 
John O’Malley has lectured widely in North America and Europe to both professional and general audiences. In 2002 he 
received the lifetime achievement award from the Society for Italian Historical Studies and in 2005 the corresponding award 
from the Renaissance Society of  America. He is a Roman Catholic priest and a member of  the Society of  Jesus.
When the ministerial staff  at Manresa heard of  Fr. O’Malley’s talk, their faces lit up. He is one of  their favorite speakers. Hear 
Fr. O’Malley at the Leadership Banquet on April 12, 2014 at Cranbrook Institute of  Science and you will feel the same. 

News from Rincon Ignaciano
Manresa’s Hispanic Outreach Ministry

Was that Spanish we heard in the Loft Room? Absolutely! 
Fifty Hispanic/Latino Midwest church and community leaders 
gathered for a two-day workshop on Ignatian Spirituality 
September 21-22 at the campus of  the University of  Detroit-
Mercy. Many UDM faculty, administrators and students, as well 
as Manresa interns, would recognize the conference theme; the 
“Rules for Discernment in Daily Life.”
The workshop was organized to offer a set of  practical tools 
for decision making to local Hispanic leaders. By reviewing case 
studies, the participants came to identify interior movements 
of  consolation and desolation. These invisible movements, 
familiar to all but generally unnoticed, were identified in the 
case studies.
The long range goal is to provide to the large and growing 
Spanish-speaking community an Ignatian Formation Program 
similar to the one offered by Manresa to the English-speaking 
community. The purpose of  this particular workshop was to 
test a newly developed inculturated program. The participants 
from Ohio, Indiana, Western Michigan and Metro Detroit 
enthusiastically entered into the 500-year-old Jesuit practice 
through which the Holy Spirit continues to guide numerous 
Jesuit-educated leaders including Pope Francis. 
Carmen Fernandez and Sergio Pages presented the Ignatian 
spirituality workshop along with a team of  ten other members 
of  the Manresa Jesuit Retreat House “Rincon” Hispanic 
community to the capacity audience. This was a pilot program 
to be followed up this winter with Part II.
Recognizing the demographic shift in the U.S. Catholic Church 
toward a majority Hispanic membership, and taking heed of  
the bishops’ letter which states that the Hispanic presence 
among us is a blessing, the USCCB, Office for Cultural 
Diversity in the Church, along with the Society of  Jesus, is 
opening up access to the sacraments, Christian formation and 
other services in Spanish. Manresa Retreat House is ahead of  
the game nationally with its programmatic inclusion of  the 
Hispanic Catholic community.                    by Fr. Tom Florek, SJ 

Manresa Welcomes 
Rincon Ignaciano

Rincon Ignaciano was an independent organization closely 
associated with Manresa for nearly three years. In 2011, they 
won the Ignatian Spirituality Award because of  their work 
bringing the Spiritual Exercises to and training spiritual directors 
in the Hispanic Community. Their program was an outgrowth 
of  Fr. Bernie Owens’ Internship program. Members of  the 
group translated Fr. Bernie’s materials into Spanish. The idea 
was to develop Spanish-speaking spiritual directors who would 
introduce the community to Ignatian spirituality. 
Initially, they wanted to offer their program in places close to 
where the Hispanic community lived because they thought 
it would be too far to commute from Pontiac or Detroit to 
Manresa.  As they tried to set up their first workshop at The 
University of  Detroit Mercy, they ran into some resistance 
because they did not have official status as a nonprofit. 
Hugh Buchanan suggested the easiest solution was to operate 
as a ministry of  Manresa. “There is a natural fit with us,” said 
Hugh “so it just seemed right that they should be part of  
us.” So we welcome Rincon Ignaciano as an official part of  
our ministry now. Look for their influence as we add books 
in Spanish in the book store and library or offer programs in 
Spanish.
They already offer an annual summer weekend Hispanic 
retreat, with between 50 and 75 retreatants coming from the 
Detroit Metropolitan area, Indiana and Ohio. It is organized 
and led by lay women and men who develop each of  the topics 
of  the retreat
If  you have questions regarding Rincon Ignaciano or would 
like to support this fledgling ministry, contact Hugh Buchanan 
at hbuchanan@manresa-sj.org. If  you wish to donate, indicate 
your wishes on the envelope in this issue.

by Rita Tinetti
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Where Have All the Trees Gone?
Calls began to come in. A tree was down and it was resting on the overhead wires, creating 
a potential hazard.  We called and J.H. Hart Urban Forestry came to the rescue.  Over 
the course of  the summer, they removed 20 trees from along Quarton Road. 
Many people started asking what was going on. Where had the trees gone? At the same 
time, we have been getting many compliments about how nice the rest of  the grounds 
look. 
We can thank Brother Mike O’Grady for the transformation. There is, he explained, a 
long-range plan behind the changes that are becoming apparent.
The trees that have been removed by the west gate are victims of  the emerald ash borers. 
Those are gone because they were dead and a hazard. Another 100 or so, mostly along 
Quarton Road, are slated for removal according to a planned schedule determined by 
our budget. 
Manresa has also begun to remove some blue spruce that were assailed by the pathogens 
that are attacking this entire species in a state-wide epidemic. A combination of  factors 
is likely causing their decline. These trees were planted during the 30’s or 40’s as part 
of  different conservation initiatives. You will see them in patches throughout the state. 
Tended in a wood plot, they were used for wood for construction purposes or poles. 
But they were also given out to landowners as home tree stock. So when these were put 
in, they were not put in with the intention of  harvesting for lumber or utility purposes. 
Often, they were planted in areas not optimum for their long-term growth. Colorado 
Blue Spruce performs best in moist, well-drained loam in full sunlight. At Manresa, we 
see more problems with the trees that were planted on either very sandy or very wet 
soils in shady areas such as near the front gate. Combined with the harsh environmental 
conditions of  recent years including drought, extreme temperature fluctuations, hot 
summers and late frosts, the trees are more susceptible to the pathogens that threaten 
their well-being.

Other trees that have been removed are the highly invasive European 
Buckthorn which does very, very well as an introduced invasive species 
in this climate. Left untended, it will form a thick, dense understory that 
will grow to about 20-25 feet tall beneath more mature trees. It chokes off  
native grasses, flowers and other local perennials which in the buckthorn’s 
absence would thrive. Br. Mike took out 20 or 30 buckthorn that had formed 
an impenetrable thicket along the stations path. Now, a wild grass prairie 
restoration area is forming there. He made sure they do not come back by 
painting the cut ends with an herbicide—a best practice for remediating areas 
that have been attacked by this invasive species. Now that the buckthorn is 
gone, the native species seeds once dormant in the soil are beginning to 
emerge and a sunny wildflower area developing. 

The long-term plan for the grounds, especially along Quarton Road, includes adding cedar trees and ornamental shrubs that will 
thrive in the conditions there. They will serve as noise abatement, offer privacy and beautify the area. “Meanwhile, there may be 
areas that look rough around the edges,” warns Br. Mike, “but things will grow quickly and fill in beautifully.”
Donations are gratefully accepted for this project. As you can imagine, removing and replacing this number of  trees requires a lot  
of  time, planning and funding: estimated at $50,000. If  you wish to contribute contact Rita Tinetti for more details at rtinetti@
manresa-sj.org or 248.644.4933.

Neil Lloyd, son of  Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lloyd, a 
member of  the National Shrine Boy Scout Troop 
#1634, with help from Michael and Matthew 
Scheinke completed his Eagle project at Manresa. 
Neil constructed a raised bed garden across from the 
gazebo as well as a viewing/contemplation platform 
with Adirondack chairs on the island nearest to the 
water wheel. The local troops have been a great help 
to Manresa over the years and we are grateful.
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2014 Conference Retreats for Men
Date  Group  
1/3 - 5  O.L. of  Refuge, Prince of  Peace, Bishop Gallagher K. of  C.
1/7 - 9  Professional Men (Dentists)
1/10 - 12 Alhambra, Palms, Francis De Sales, Grosse Pointe Vicariate, Hengstebeck Group, St. Joan of  Arc
1/17 - 19 Men’s Fellowship Retreat
1/24 - 26 Queen of  Martyrs, St. Thomas More, Divine Child, St. Patrick, Kassab
2/7 - 9  A. A. Men – Winter
2/14 - 16 Budd Company/Irman Group
2/28 – 2/2 John Reuter, St. Anastasia, Christ Our Light (formerly St. Alan)
3/7 - 9  Notre Dame, Fr. Wernert, Ypsilanti Men
4/4 - 6  St. Daniel, St. Gertrude, Msgr. Gordon K. of  C.; Catholic Central, Wyandotte-Downriver, Grand  Rapids-  
                          Metamora, St. Christopher, St. Dennis, St. Ignatius, St. Jude, South Lyon, LaSalette
4/11 - 13 Palm Sunday, DeSales, Traverse City
4/17 - 19 Holy Week, St. Regis, St Owen, Pontiac First Friday
4/25 - 27 St. Irenaeus, Sacred Heart, Resurrection, Gaylord, U. of  D. High Alumni; Jackson, Mother of  God
5/2 - 4  John  Lau - Dearborn Sacred Heart, St. Hugo, St. Mary of  the Hills, St. Patrick White Lake, St. Cecelia, 
  Cardinal Mooney K. of  C.; Cabrini K. of  C.; Jackson, Lansing
5/16 - 18 St. Mary Magdalen-St. Conrad, Gesu, Detroit, Mt. Pleasant, Detroit Police & Fire Fighters, Men of  Manresa,  
  Br. Rice High Alumni
8/8 - 10  A. A. Men – Fall 
9/5 - 7  Leonard Stumm, St. Bede, The 12 Steppers
9/12 - 14 Serra, Shrine, St. Ives, McDonald-McHardy, St. Andrew, St. Joseph-Howell
10/3 - 6  Feuerstein, Maher, K. of  C.; Archdiocese, St. Anthony, Berry, St. Elizabeth, St. Louise, Brighton St. Mary
10/9 - 12 Weisenburger/Serra 
10/24 - 6 Talbot, Catholic Lawyers & Physicians, Fr. Cotter K. of  C., McBrearty, Oakland St. Vincent dePaul 
10/31 – 11/2 Ascension, Holy Name, Ford Tractor, St. Boniface, St. Clement
11/7 - 9  St. Francis of  Assisi, St. Valerie, St. Hubert, St. Joseph, Bodde-Schweihofer-St. Clare, St. Hugh, Star of  the Sea
12/5 - 7  Bayer-Toledo-Defiance

2014 Conference Retreats 
 for Women 
Date  Group 
1/14 - 16 Womens’ Midweek
2/21 - 23 Women's II
4/13 - 14 Women to Women Overnight
5/8 - 11  Women's V (4-day mid-week)
5/9 - 11  Women's IV Mother's Day
5/23 - 25 AA Women Spring
6/19 - 22 Women's VI
8/1 - 3  Al Anon Women
9/19 - 21 Women's III
9/16 - 18 Women's VII (mid-week)
10/16 - 19 Women's Group VIII 4-Day
11/14 - 16 Women's Group IX
11/28 - 30 A. A. Women’s Fall

2014 Conference Retreats for 
  both Men and Women
Date  Description   
1/3 1 –  2/2 Couples’ Prayer 
1/3 1 –  2/2 Caregivers’ Retreat 
3/14 – 16 Healing Retreat 
3/21 – 23 Seekers’ Retreat (Young Adults 20’s & 30’s) 
  w/Charis Ministries 
3/28 – 30 Christian Meditation Retreat 
6/6 - 8  Bl. Miguel Pro, SJ (Hispanic) 
8/1 - 3  St. Ignatius Loyola, SJ (Married Couples) 
8/15 - 17 St. Peter Claver, SJ (Urban Parish) 
9/26 - 28 St. John de Brebeuf, SJ (Healing Retreat II) 
12/12 – 14 Discernment
2014 Conference Retreats for Religious
6/8 – 14 Religious Women

2014 RETREAT SCHEDULE
Reservations for any of  the retreats listed below can be made by calling 248.644.4933 or through the internet at www.manresa-
sj.org.  While most weekends have particular groups assigned through tradition, it is important to note that anyone can attend 
any of  the retreats appropriate to their gender. Just because you do not attend “Shrine Parish,” for example, does not mean 
you cannot attend that weekend. Please feel free to register for the weekend that works best for you and your family.
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at Manresa. There were two recipients for 2013, Thomas 
Weisenburger and Rita Ellis, leaders who epitomize the 
volunteer commitment to extending the Exercises to others.
An enthusiastic live auction followed the awards, and music 
by the Rick Lieder Band closed out the evening in superb style 
as couples (and groups) glided (more or less) across the dance 
floor.
A night to remember? Yes, it was. Don’t miss it next year—
September 27, 2014.        by Sally Janecek

Light in the Darkness Prayer 
Ministry…Join Us!

The Light in the Darkness Prayer Ministry has about 
500 prayer partners online 
praying for God to shine His 
light into areas of  darkness. 
Please join us and become a 
good Samaritan for Christ by 
going to www.litdplus.com/
facebook and   praying with us 
each week .

by Bill Wittenberg

Manresa Concert Series
2013 - 2014 Season
You can reserve tickets  

for the Series now!
The 2013-2014 Series is in place and we can promise 
you it will be our best series yet: 

December 8, 2013
CANTATE! returns with a new director but the 
same great sound. 

January 26, 2014 

Two distinctive bands fill the lounge with unique 
music-Wisaal, a group of Arabic musicians playing 
classical and traditional music and The Klezmer 
Fusion Band, a Jewish rooted band blending their 
heritage into the music.

This concert is funded in part by the Michigan Council 
For Arts and Cultural Affairs And The Michigan 

Humanities Council

 March 2, 2014
Carl Cafanga brings his Metro Jazz Voices to 
Manresa. His lively sounds brought toe-tapping fun 
at his last visit.

Individual Concert and Series tickets  
are now available

Series of four concerts: $75 
(Includes first concert next season)

Single Concert: $25

Tickets at the door are subject to availability.
Pick up a brochure or find more information on 

our website: www.manresa-sj.org

Why Poland?
When James Michener was invited to do a television show on a 
country of  his choice, he chose Poland. Yet in Manresa’s thirty 
pilgrimages, we visited Poland for only three days. Michener 
apparently knew more than we, something we intend to rectify 
next May, when we’ll visit the sights and sanctuaries of  this 
beautiful country we have too long neglected.

Ours is principally a spiritual pilgrimage, with daily Mass, at 
Niepokalanów (founded by Maximilian Kolbe), the shrines 
of  Our Lady especially at Czestochowa (the third most-
visited Catholic pilgrimage site in the world), Kalwaria (the 
Polish Jerusalem), the Divine Mercy Sanctuary at Lagiewniki, 
Wadowice (home of  John Paul II, who will have been canonized 
just 20 days earlier), and sites connected with the Jesuit saints 
Andrew Bobola and Stanislaus Kostka.

But we’ll also experience the natural beauty of  Zakopane, the 
historical, cultural and architectural attractions of  Krakow, 
the music of  Chopin, wonders like the 800-year-old Wieliczka 
Salt Mines, for those open to it the heartbreaking reality of  
Auschwitz, and much more.  And I’m sure we’ll discover that 
Polish cuisine extends beyond pierogi, kielbasa, and bigos.  
Anyway, as Robert Frost says, “You come too.”
See page 3 for more information about this intriguing trip. 

by Peter Fennessy , SJ
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Manresa Blazer/Necklace—presented on the 50th Retreat

Chris Azbell  Manresa Ladies   3 
Jerome Breen   Our Lady of  Refuge   17 
Paul D. Christ   Holy Week   14 
Curt Dombecky  Palm Sunday   8 
Dick Flaherty  St. Irenaeus   33 
James Gismondi   Our Lady of  Refuge   9 
Richard Hallagan  Serra Club   41 
R.Emmett Hannick  Kassab    21 
Mary B. Hurley  Manresa Ladies 1   17 
Gerald Jagoda  Detroit Policemen & Firefighters 37 
Robert Kolacki  Weisenburger   24 
Dr. John Laboe  Dentists    16 

Faisal Manni  Men   5 
Leo Lesperance  Ford Tractor Group  38 
Mark Lessnau  St. Mary Magdalen  1 
Peter Palmer 
Norman Raupp  St. Ignatius of  Loyola 29 
Dr. James Ryan  Palm Sunday  48 
John Schuchmann   Weisenburger  10 
Diane Stockel  Manresa Ladies VI  1 
Sr. Nancy Traylor  I.D.R.   3 
George Turgyan  St. Mary Magdalen  22 
Charles Wellman   John A. Reuter  17 
Veronica Ziemba  Manresa Ladies VI & IV 23

Louis Bosco 
Susan Brock 
Michael Casey 
Barbara Crisp 
Charles Hermes

Darlene Kuhn 
David Laney 
Armond Malenfant 
Tim Malenfant 
Kevin O’Brien 

Tom Sherman 
Dorothy Strzelewicz 
John M.H. Ulrich 
Linda Zelmanski

Donald Hoffmann 
David Jones
Marlene Kornack
Walt Kosydar
Marge Lautenschlager
Barbara Niman
Michele Prud’Homme

Cornelius Quinn
David Ross
Charles Rutherford
Marica Sabo
Claudia Sauer
Keith Soltis

Gerhard Bell
Debra Coleman
Gloria Crisp
Richard Cunningham
Laura Gutmann
Charles I. Hengstebeck

Alan Chrisholm         James Moloney

http://www.manresa-sj.org/
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